
THE COURTS.BRIEF MENTION.MORNING APPEAL. LOW ATTACK ON THE CARSON
MINT. U. S. Circuit Court. Court met at 10 a.

Yesterday's purchasing rate of silver bullion
m. Judge UUlyer presiuing.TCF.SDAT MAT 4. 1SS-- at the Carson Mint was $1 14.

A meeting of the Rosedale Dramatic Club
TIME TABLE OF THE VIRGINIA AND was held last evening at the residence of WTm.

In the last number of the Genoa Journal
appears a vile attack on the management of

the Carson Mint. It abuses everybody from

Superintendent Crawford down to the em-

ployes, and makes some contemptible insin-

uations regarding the ladies who are work-

ing there. No man either with the instincts

V.V . - L' PL.U iv

In th dptif il r inks will neve- o;enr if yen
are parti-a!,- ;v with your teeth, and eleaS4
themevev-- la irj) 1 bat favmocs tooth-wash- ,

SOZODO. i . From youth o old age' it
will keep tiic-- eua.ue) spotlej-- . unimpair-
ed. The teeth of jk rsous '.vh H9t SOZ-DO- NT

bav ij whitenes v and the
gums a roseatr tii-- . whilethe lr-aT- 'i puri-
fied, and ieiith r"'i rtvo'. and tr It, is
composed f ."are antiseptic nd is ax-tir-

free fr-- ' tu fit oljetnioiiab.-- i.i.l injn-rio- us

ingredii'u: s of Pa.s;e. etc.

S. Byrne.TrlUCKEE RAILROAD.

In the cases of Carroll vs. Ryan, Carroll vs.

Brady and Guerrero vs. Ryan decrees were

given as prayed for.
U. S. vs. Longabaugh. Judgment as pet

stipulation.
Van Bolkenlen vs. Derby and Cook.

Orde r extending time to, take testimony as

per stipulation on file.
Rice vs. Clarke & Martin. S. A. Mann

J. Doane commences this morning taking
II. M. the school census for School District No. 1,Ycriufoii, NajeriMteuleat.

UP TRAINS. of a gentleman or a journalist could pen such j wnjch means Carson
Leave Carbon. Arrive at Virginia.taava Reao. Ch;frley Yeomans, known to every old-tim- e

Pc.ciSc Coaster from San Diego to Alaska, appointed special examiner to take testisuony
9:50 a. M.

1:0 r. M.

ti:4j 1' M.

8:30 A. M.

a. M.

5:1'J P.

:M A. M.

7::i0 a. .

12:30 r. .

a thing. The writer did not point to any
case of bad management; he simply indulged
in half a colunvi of coarse abuse of the ladies
and gentlemen conuected with the institution,
Mr. Cradlebaugh is the proprietor of the pa- -

c uiie in on Sunday's stage from Bodie. of the intervener. Plaintiff allewed wnui
Attention '- - The greatest wor.d"ryet disnext rule day to answer the petition for iuter- -DOWN TRAINS. Forty -- three employes exclusive of the offi- -

covered in 'medieioe is Mr. Dr.' Howe's
per, and his friends in this city claim that he cers reported yesterday for duty at the Mint, ventnm.

Arrive at Reno.Leave Carn. Adjourned until the 12th.and things looked lively around that institu celebrated rhe.jtnatisui, neuralgia and tooth-
ache cures. W,ul i ' votit: rii!i 'r u'Ter tb

L e Virginia.

8::. A. M.
2:110 P. M.

4;.A P. M.

tion.3:4 i p. M.

6:05 P. M.

s::k) p. M.

11:45 A. u.
5:"1 p. M.

7:lt r. M. pain' of ha itijl' "a t"t'i diawn than buy' a
bottle of Mrs. Dr. Howe's tootiiaeb au-di- -

U. S. District Court. Court met at 10
A. sr. , Judge Hillyer presiding.

Ditney vs. King. Continued. No answer.
' Tangerman vs. Ricketts. Continued. No

A rehearsal of A Scrap of Paper yesterday.
Up trains fn.nn Ron arrive at Carson at 8.15 a, u., 10:30 To be played on the evning of the 23rd., for

is too much of a gentleman to have written so

ill advized and low bred an article. This may
be so, but Cradlebaugh's name is at the head
of the columns as proprietor, and so long an
article in so small a sheet could not have
found its way in without the knowledge of the

proprietor, if he was in a sober condition.
Crarih baugh depends largely upon this

cme r Mo'uers iiouiu not ue witnout it lor
their infant. A lew drop in a iittl sweetthe benefit of St. Peter's Church, at the

A. m. ana :4 p. m.

Down trams from Virginia Citjr arrive at Oftrson at 0:58
A. a., 4:15 p. . and 6:55 p. u.

FARE FKOAf

answer.
Opera House. United States vs. John A. Jones. Wit-

nesses for defendant and government ordered

ened watei to swab a teetliiug bab.vV inout k
will instantly relieve the litt.le ' sufferer.
The zhedici'io di: nof '5,in'1?r:z.ftn.l :

pleasant. riold by all dmTgists. njb7

The receipts of the Reform Club entertain-
ment on last Saturday evening were $83 75,

. ..3 oo

... i 0

... 1 M

Reno to Virginia
Keno to Oar i
Canton to Uld Hill and Virginia. te be in attendance on the 10th of May, to

city for his support, most of the advertising
which time the case was continued.expenses 25 50, leaving the profits of thewhich keeps the Journal alive coiningfroin the

business men of Carson. The supposition is entertainment $5S 25. Venire ordered for 24 petit jurors for 10;h
STOCKS. instant.Mrs. Willard, of Bodie. is visiting her rel

Adjourned until to-da-

atives in Carson. This lady, formerly Miss
that the proprietor of the Journal did not see

the article in question, else his business sagac-

ity would have hinted to him the propriety of

not attempting a commercial suicide. The
Emma Gregg, was one of Carson's raised girls,

WHOL ALE A D RETAIL

BOOT AMD SHOE STOBEand has friends here without number. i evada kkef. --Nevaaa is fast becouuug
noted for its excellent beef. During the pistFred Bayless, of Truckee, one of the oMest

CAKsUN MKEKT, CARS OX, NiiY.
conductors on the C. P. R. R. , is sojourning

attack was so villainously spiteful and per-

sonal, and its animus so apparent, that it
loses all weight. Hereafter the Genoa Jour-
nal will have to depend solely upon Genoa ad

year, Nevada beef has begun to be so well ap-

preciated in San Francisco, that the niearin Carson. Fred has grown tired of Cali

fornia, and intends giving Nevada a trial. Al:lilO. To nlmen pay from half to three quarters of a cent
m'.r strck, r- :ivertising for its support. more for Nevada fed beef than for the cattle o; B'totsaud sao s, ou,im.i'0 ai:u aaiiuab,

a I of the iates: .vi.:- s - .najfrrRussell Basset and King HeJiey, recently which subsists on the grass of California. It aod will be i?ld at Hie ifteia i.cca lor Cash.in Carson with Capt. Jack Crawford, are
about organizing a dramatic association in EuDEATH FROM CHLOROFORM.

Mrs. Elizabeth M. Dyer was found dead in

is astonishing how well the cattle thrives on
the stretches of sage brush and in the valley's
in the eastern part of the State. Sierra v.il

reka. B ;tter Hot give Soggs the management
of the clubher room at the residence of her daughter, ley cattle are considered by Virginia and Car- -

Mrs. T. J. Edwards, in this city, on last Sun Through a private letter received here yes- - son butchers as the best meat that reaches the
terday.from San Bernardino, Cal. , we learn that market. There is something about the soilday night about 9 o'clock. Deceased, who

had been an invalid for many years, was in R. M. Huston's death, which occurred on the climate and feed of that section that is condu
2tth ult. , was caused by cancer of the stomach cive to tender meat. This place is being rap

:i Cawt ol Hart'i "ienl ." line shoes,
J a,in in , ei bi i- -( Kilwln G. Bai t't

i.tt'tjoa' fr fcia br n boot.
10 t uwa of Litilie.' b- - K it sundal.
10 Catftes of K.n i uvu--; j-- ;.

100 Can of rii iiS hlldr-n,- n frhWr:
' oat Button.

20 1) zon .11!.,..' wd C.-,i- ! Flo Kid.
A3 lnfnt' Kcut-f- t K j IndifTere--

colors
30 Caae of Tim-- ! Hoot.
20 Dezou Lkdift' rem-- Kid Kn'loa of iijr

own m iti- - it, 1 f of ih lAteet fyle.
3 C.t Wttlfclnir .

30 ' aati oy itl ToBtaO Calf Shin
Nhou.

3o Vom ff t:i-- ' falf Akin Tf
Sott Boot., tt'igb narrow h-v- l.

iiU Cic - f ;Je Vim: H m I Mowed Boot.
nJ-x.- t Ijt-.titt- s a. nt! if-- 7 t'mt o. t

and bowels. idly settled up by farmers, and when this val

An alarm of fire was rung out yesterday ley, (one of the most beautiful on the coast)
becomes more widely known, there will be a

bed the greater part of Sunday last, suffering
intense pain during most of the day. To allay
the pain at-- d produce sleep Mrs. Dyer resort --

e l to ch roform by Inhalation, and about 4

o'clock in the afternoon she went to sleep.
Her daughtkr during the afternoon knocked
several times at the bed room door, also
called her mother, but failed to receive any
answer. On Mr. Edwards' return, about 9

afternoon, and at a time, too, when the wind
was cutting up its meanest capers. Rumor rush of all classes to the place. The Sierra

Valley, Land and Irrigation Company, coin.gave it that Jack Connery's house wasou fire,
posed of Virginia City capitalists, are doingbut rumor once more was at fault.
everything possible to make this section at-

tractive to settlers. They have brought waterGeneral Kittrel! Kit, for sweet brevity's
sake came over from Reno Sunday last, and

by ditch from the Truckee river, to the head
is once more with his Carson friends. Won
the damage suit against the C. P. R. R. , ob- -

o'clock at night, he made sevnral efforts to be
heard by Mr?. Dyer, and failing, he entered
the room and found her dead. Coroner Fos-

ter held an inquest on the bdy yesterday,
and a verdict was rendered to the effect that

of the valley, and now have nine miles com-

pleted. Wheu the ditch reaches Antelope
neck, the value of the land will be doubled.

PJiTlClAR kJtiHV.n i PAI3 TO

COUKTRf 03 -- SS.
t lining a 2,500 verdict; established his Re

MORXIN'U BOAKD.

229 Oph.r, 7' , 7.
SxS tfexinin f7--

ItiO liould & Currv, 3 95
340 Beat A Belcher. a"'8
45 California, 1! 45
145 Savage, i 45
5i Conn ilidatcd Virginia, 3 05
W0 Ohoilar, 4 IS

1M P..ttwi, 3
70 Uale Jt Jiorcrow, S 4S

3i Crown Point, 1 75
Sir. Yellow Jacket, 0
HQ iBifH-rial- , Sue
135 a'eatuik, S ,
70 Alpha, J,

47j Helcher, S 40
JO CuiiBdt nee, 6

50.it)i'rt .Ncvj.la i0' 10
130 UUih,
185 B illion, 3 '26

a Exchequer 2'4'
100 Overman 1 lo
105 JllBllCtJ, I
336 Uni..K Consolidated, 19 U 19

30 Lady B
200 Alia, 2

10 Julia, 0
300 CaleaVn'a, 70
S'X) Silver Hiil, 34 c
610 Challenge, 1 i

1050 New York, 15?
120 Ocel Irntal, 1 15
ltd Prt I. nberidua, 10c
60 Trojan, 10c

t30 Beiivou Com., 140
loo UuMen Gate, 15c
200 KlowiTT, lOe
10 Con. VoraJa, 1 10
100 North Bonanza, Be
170 Lath- - Washimtt in. 10c
1:0 And'-- . S3
105 Ward, 1 55
h05 Scorpion, 1 30
iiK) Levialban. S.jc

6 Mackav. 'c .
'M Essci, 170

KVF,VIMi BOAHH.

Io0 Ravmond t Kly, 10c
45 Kurittta C nn idatcJ, 19' JO

6 Jackson. 3
o h. im nt. art

50 Heat Del 1'.,
100 l.unrrd, 5c

i0 Uila, l'O
utK Northern Belle. 10
luO Manhattan. t5
100 Grand Prize. t
100 Metallic, 1

l t'O Aiyej.ta. 20c
1100 Kiidowment, 2.'c

UHl IWle Isle, j0
So lndt fwndene, 50

40 0 Star, 25c
200 lav. e
UK) Tuscarora, 25c
Ii'O HilwiJe. 3".

'270 Paradise, 45c
."50 Albion, 50
s70 Wales, 3
100 Mount Diablo, 1? 12
a.r0 liorth Belle Isle, '25c

50 Mt, Potosi 80
bJ E Mt. Diablo, 50

106 BeiUiiitf, 50
lto Holmes, 25

35 Budie, 8
4..0 1 0
lttl VcCltnton, 40c
ISO Tioa, 1

1 175 Sutnaiit, 1

B0 Syndicate, 1 15
55 Bnlwor, u'4

1 U0 Uooiishaw, i"c
25 Helvidere, 2'i

100 Champion, k".

20 Black Hawk, 75
().: Booker, 40

45 Mono, 41

170 ( ! is- ili dated Tai'laV, 2
150 i;iiivrsity, 25c
400 Dudley, 3 e
3.0 Jupiter. V

AdJin4a, 1

50 Noondiv, 4
100 Nortli Noonday 5'i
200 orient, 20c
540 Mammoth, 1
100 Boh ton Coasoliiluted, 90c
100 Oro, 4' Z

75 Martin White, 5e

i9 Tiptop. 6

The company have also twelve thousand acres
of government land which they are seiiing to
actual petler3 at moderate figures. At pres riese call and exum.rm thpe iftiod and price

inireiiasiuj- uls 'where. ;ui'I I Wiii Kuurautee ti e ariitie
ent, this land is nothing more than a vast cat

the lady had died from an overdose of chloro-

form, which had been taken to produce sleep.
Mrs. Dyer was the widow of L. H. Dyer, a
former resident of this place and also at one
time of Reno; was native of New York, and
was forty years oM. The remains will be

will be as I r- - present to ,i j customers arid ;ie them trtvMl
satistactiofi and clitat.tr ,;' ds ih.ui uiiv house in tile

tle range. It looks barren and unproductive

publicanism with B ston excursionists: and
altogether appears to bd a greatly improved
man.

The Legrand person, who spnnt one day in
the Reno jail for embezzlement, and who
should have had a longer term in Carson's

temporary home for such characters, was

operating in a small way in Reno on Satrday
last. Legrand's status as an itinerant bilk

aught to be tolerably well established in these

to the eye, but land that supports such mag-nitie-

beef, can hardly be classed as barren.
With half of the valley irrigated, and the
other half left for stock, its usefulness would

taken to-nig- to Gdroy, Cal., for interment,
where the body of her husband is resting.

THEATER
be very great. It would in the end be better

parts by this time.

Johnny Fife, the efficient chief engineer of
the Thaxter soda fountain, when the una ha..

than the Coinstock, for it is a lead that would
never be worked out. Oregon cattle men are
'oeginniiig to recognize the superiority of this
State as a stock feeding section and last year

The Baldwin Theater party, which means
the splendid stock company lately playing at
the Baldwin Theater in San Francisco, will sufficient rock in the shape of marble dust to

tiiey sent uiv--t 00,000 head here to be fedwarrant its being run on full time, is one
Cattle are sent from Wrinneinucca to the east,open in the Uarson Opera House.

The opening play, Forget Me Nut, is full of
more behind the Thaxter counter. Johnny

and the supply is not nearly equal to the dehad a two in three tussle with cholera morbusline dramatic effects, and is pronounced by mind. California takes now 50,000 head oflast week and won the rubber, but looks con
cattle from Nevada yearly.siderably the worse for the contest.

Stafe, as 1 am a thoro-iu'l- i j'ii;;re myself and cannot be de-
ceived i: shoe leather, i buy my i: xls al the lowest pri-
lor Ciibh, consequently 1 jrive my customers the bchtSt .4
my knowledge in the

Very Respectfully,
ap 28

M. GJLLIGAX.
4J Years liefore the Public

THE CEUlfc!
Br. C. McLANE'S

LIVER PILLS
are not recommended as a remedy " for all the
ills that flesh is heir to," but fn affections of
the Liver, and in all Bilious Complaints, Dys.
pt-pei- and Sick Headache, or diseases of
that character, they stand without a rival.

AGUE AND FEVER.
Ko better cathartic can be used prepara-

tory to, or after taking quinine.
As a simple purgative they are unequaled.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
The penaine are sever sugar-coate- d.

Each box has a red-w- ax seal on the lid with
the impression, Mc LANE'S LIVER PILL.

Each wrapper bears the 9ignatuces of
C. sa d Fleming Bros.

JtfcS' Insist opon having the genuine TT.
C. McLANE'S LIVER PILLS, prepared by

FLEMING BROS., Pittsburgh, Pa.,
the markt being; full of imitations of the
name iicLiftnv, spelled differently but
same pronunciation.

critics even a stronger play than A Celebrated
C'i'.fj. Forget Me Not is a three-ac- t piece, the
scene laid in Rome, the time 1809. It is a The adjusters of the Mint have been in Departures. The following passengers de-

parted per southern stage yesterday morning:structed to report for duty (Wjdlong time since Carson has been Visited by a

really first-clas- s company, such as this one is, nesday) morning. They have had a five W. J. Sutherland, S. Dean, Miss G. Traver,
T. W. W. Davies; C. Gilchrist, T. J. Fletcher,and never have our people had an fpportunity months rest in Uncle Sam's service, from the

15th of Novenber last; and we congratulate M. Salmon, J. Maberry I. M. Dawley, John
Schaffer, II. O'Hara, J. . Colley, F. Osman,them on again being ordered for othcial duty
Geo. Smith, W. W. Green, D. A. Berry C.and hope no more orders will come from

to witness a more thrilling or thoroughly in-

teresting play than will be given to-nig-ht at
the Opera House. The play and the reputa-
tion of the players ought to fill the Opera
House t. night, and the
last appearance-o- the company in Carson,
1'hs Girls.

Washington for a suspension of Mint employe?. Boisot, V. H. Pease, L. Silberstein, Mrs. H.
R. Whitehill, Miss A. Dodson, Miss Sowerl
R. F. White, P. Fnnkenstein, I. H. Jones,Base Ball. The Amity and Social base R. R. Parkinson and one Chiaaraan.

ball clubs played a game on Sunday, on the
Yesterday was a blowing day, the blowiest,grounds near the Orphan's Home, which was

HOTEL ARRIVALS. so to speak, of May.won by the Amity. Following is the scere :

Meteorological. --Following is the monthly
meteorological summary for April : Highest
barometer, 30.240 inches; lowest, 23. 48G; SOCIALS.

r. o. E. M. HUNT,mean, 29.933. Highest temperature, 77

degrees; loweet, 23 5 degrees; mean, 43.09 ALWAYS AHEAD!Millard, If 4 3
Mara, p 3 3

OF THE I.AHKTAHOE I T.WBER TJBB,
Having purchased the mill recently opratef fcdegrees. Maximum velocity of wind, 29 miles

per hour. Total number of miles traveled
The Olcovich Brothers are new offering

Mills, lb 1 4
Parkinson, ss. . .3 0
Mann, 3b 2 3

AMITY.
R. o.

Beam, c 7 2
Mack, p 7 3
Daugherty, lb . .5 2
Crabb, 2b 5 3
Johnson, 3b 3 5
Bryson, ss 4 4
Mitchell, If 5 4
Colver, cf 6 2
Hodgkinson, rf ..6 2

the Carson M ill Company will ombine the two, and tu fc
will be managed bv him, from this uie, ac tole arupriefw .

during the month, 4,657. Total rainfall or their stock at such rates that it will pay all
melted snow during the month, 5.02 inches. thrifty persons to buy goods at their store.

Sharp, rf 3 2
Meder, cf 0 5
Marr, lb 3 3
Richards, c 1 4

A complete stock of Cow ax a and (Hear Lambr wr.l aMonthly mean humidity, G8 per cent. The
wind was observed blowing : Six times frem Just opening: kept coustantlv on bi lid. Aoo.

Sliinjflew, Moaldinffa, PaM, Wladawnorth, 1 time from northeast, 3 times from Two hundred pieces new choice prints.48 27
An invoice of E. C. Burt's celebrated kid

east, 3 times from southeast, 22 times from
south, 31 times from southwest, 9 times from

20 27
9
848
220

Doora, BI I ad-- , or. Wiia-j- y

dow Screens, Wlre-elott-a, Larka,
Hulls, F. Etc.

Innings, 1

Amity 10
Socials .... 2

2 3 4
6 4 0
0 9 0 boots.west, 8 times from northwest, 7 times calm.

Ormsbt House, Sharp Brothers Props.
Miss H. 9ower, Anstin; Harry Cobb, Glen-broo- k;

Cliae. Bell, Virginia; W. H. Hamen,
Carson; M. Sower, Austin; Frank D. Wade,
San Franciseo; W.T. Lewis, Racine; C. F.
Reynolds & wife, San Franeisco; T. H. Gay,
Milwaukee. S. C. Lillis, Missouri; Ed.
French, Belleville; Gas Gal lick, Sacramen-

to; Geo. Mills & wife, City, H. Whitney &

wife, City;'R, Wright, City; O. D. Wheeler,
Virginia. ,

Citt Election. The city election yester-

day was a tame affair. The Tote was lis;hr,
and the eld officers, D. A. Bender, Trustee at
Large, and B. F. Slater and C. C. Atherton
for Trustees respectively ef the First and
Seconds Wards, were

Ahiuvals. The following persons arrived
on the southern stage yesterdty evening :

Gun. (i.illick, A. Frazer, S. Burns, T. Burns,
J. Andcrs'in, Miss Lind, H. L. Tickner, D.
W. Erl, D. A. Bonder, Kd. French J. H.
Fentnn.

Observations were made three times daily. (OlSTKHS,Novelties in buttons, hairpins, fancy
Target Sbootina. A high wind prevailed goods, ruchings, etc., etc.Vote op Thavks. At a meeting of the

Carson Temperance Reform Club, held lastduring the target shooting on Sunday last, Irish poplins worth $2.50 at 75 eeats pera id the scores were consequently not up to night, the following resolutions were unani
mo u sly passed by the Club :

tillOW rANEM.

TIRXKB WORK,
WFOII. WORK,

BKAIETS, Kir.
Ai.d oritaineatfi'rf every dcKeriptioi! funii&htiat

gliort notice.

yard.the average of those usually made by the
Resolved, That the thanks of the Carson Irish poplins worth $1 at 50 cents per

Carson Guard teams. John Cheney, of the
first team, won the company's gold medal and Temperance Reform Club be and the same

are hereby given to Mrs. D. A. Bender, Misses yard.
Olcovich BroTHERS.

also Capt. Moger's prize (a watch charm), l'ontrnrt takrn Ar Houue Buil.-t.Bi-rb. Hodkinsoit, T. Tufiy.N. Parkinson. Emma
and . A. Hawthorne, of the same team, got friend, mie Rtnckel, and Henrietta Olco- -

vich, and to Messrs. C. E. Laughtoo, C. P.the second or coin prize. James Liing and
Mason, S. C. Scoville and J. G. Chesley, who, NEW FRUIT STAND.George Cagwin won the silver medal and a

pir of sleeve buttons respectively. Siiffttirs

M. Cohn to the Fkont. The popularity
of the dry goods store of M. Cohn is not
only a household word iu Carson, bnt it ex-

tends all over Orrnsby and the adjoining
team was victorious in the contest with Thax
ter's team. W. JET. HTJ GE.counties. His Spring stock, purchased in

Rtl.KH l"V FRUIT. rnPKCTinERT.the East, is the best selected on ever and CIGARS, !n ti e Ad.u.is liioi-k- , two i hoti
from Gitj'U & Uciij's gal'xw.

Tbe Itt (fsrarw SaVX f:i 'arsoa,
brought to Nevada's Capital. It embraces

everything rare and beautiful in the way of

under the leadership of Mr. A. F. Hetitschel,
kindly furnished, on last Saturday evening,
a first class musical entertainment for the peo-

ple of Carson and at the same time contrib-
uted so satisfactorily in a financial way to the
improvement of the Club.

Jie.Hoiced, That this and the foregoing reso-lutiou- s

be published iu the three daily papers
of; Carson. ,. . : . .

Stbtchnixb. The analysis of the food

supposed to have been poisoned by the negro
Butler, was completed yesterday by Mr. Heb-berlin-

and resulted' in the finding of strych-
nine upon all the food.

Temperance Lkctfre. Rev. II. W. Read,
of Washington, 1). C. , will lecture at Moore
& Fitrker's Hall this evening at 8 o'clock: Mr.
Read comes with the best of recommendations
and it is hoped will be greeted with a full
house.

The Glkx brook Staue. Hereafter the
utae to (Jleubrook will leave Camoii at 6
o'clock in the morning instead of 8 o'clock

in order that it may make the trip when
lie snww is hard. a27.1w.

THESpring and Snmmer fabrics, and in the lan-

guage of the showman, "must be seen to be

Camp Fxke. Custer Post No. ,j, G. A. It.,
intend having a good time on even-

ing. After the regular order of business at
headquarters, the boys will have a camp fire
at Moore's "Theater Hal!. They have made
preparations to give all their friends a real

hearty soldiers welcome, which means hard
tack, beans, coffee, and sich. Post will meet
at 1 instead of 8 o'clock might.

Freshest Fruit, iviappreciated." Mr.Cohn is a judicious buyer,
and such men are always prepared to under-
sell their neighbors. Give him a call and be

THE BEST ASSORTS
TI3NERY,

confec-- :

.t.:sconvinced that we are stating facts.


